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LINCOLN LAUNCHES NEW QUANTUM SERIES COMMERCIAL DOUBLE HUNG!
Merrill, WI. (August 15, 2012) – Think of the Quantum window as an ‘Industrial Strength’ double hung ready to
tackle a sizable window opening. General contractors involved with historical renovation and light commercial
projects, where large rough openings often exist, will definitely see the advantages of Lincoln’s newly revised
Quantum Series double hung.
Many real jobsite challenges created by sizable windows are addressed with this introduction!
The Quantum is strengthened by using a robust 5-1/2” frame, thicker sash components and heavier sash balances.
Energy efficiency is increased by using technologically advanced LowE glass coatings and employing a non-rot, lowconductivity cPVC subsill. Longevity is improved by utilizing modern glazing methods and is further enhanced by
using extruded aluminum cladding (both frame and sash) painted to the AAMA2603 standard.
Unique Quantum series product attributes:


Historically dimensioned 3-1/4” bottom rail.



Massive sizes available up to 5’ wide X 10’ tall.



Matching studio picture units.



Frame features a strong 5-1/2” jamb thickness.



Optional AAMA2605 paint.

The Quantum package is also available for over-sized Revitalize sash kits. Balance systems are designed to install in
a 4-3/4” jamb pocket.
Clients save time and money with Lincoln by combining patio door and window purchases. Advantages include
matching clad and hardware colors, energy efficient glass options, grilles and wood species.
Lincoln products are backed by a great warranty, built with care in the USA and serviced through your local dealer.

SLincoln Wood Products, Inc. has been manufacturing high quality wood windows and patio doors for new construction, remodeling and
light commercial projects for over 60 years. Based in Merrill, Wisconsin, the privately owned company engineers windows and patio doors
for visual appeal as well as outstanding performance and backs it up with exceptional customer service before and after the sale. Lincoln
windows and patio doors are marketed through a network of over 400 independent distributors throughout the U.S. For more information
visit www.lincolnwindows.com or call 715.536.2461.
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